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Introduction
The Brenda Strafford Society for the Prevention of Domestic Violence has 34 Second-Stage Shelter apartments where
our families can stay for up to 6 months while receiving individualized counselling and parenting support.
While in Second-Stage Shelter, women are at the greatest safety risk. Nearly half of all spousal homicides occur within
two months of leaving their abusive partner, making safe affordable housing, specifically for women and children
impacted by domestic violence, essential.
We have 51 Progressive Housing apartments where the women and their children can stay up to an additional 2 years
with individualized counselling support provided.
Our state of the art facility has been designed to enable women and children to move from Second-Stage Shelter
apartments into Progressive Housing, our longer term apartments, all in the same building.
We believe that by providing women and children with supportive and accessible programs and services that support
healing, build self-confidence and self-awareness that long-term stability can be achieved and the cycle of violence can
be broken.

Vision
To achieve long-term stability for women and their children who have been subjected to violence.

Mission
To contribute to the creation of a safe community for abused women and their children through provision of quality
services and collaboration with community resources.

Service Goals
 To provide social, emotional and psychological support for families that come to the Centre.
 To ensure and/or provide counseling for families in order to alleviate the impacts of violence and break the abuse

cycle. This will include support to understand working toward long-term healthy relationships.
 To assist families to achieve long-term stability and to access employment, food, household goods, clothing,
furniture, adequate and affordable housing, and other necessities for independent living.
 To enable women to be successful as tenants, family members and members of a community.
 To build on the assets and strengths of residents.

History
The Brenda Strafford Society for the Prevention of Domestic Violence (The Centre) was established by The Brenda
Strafford Foundation in January 1996 when it became apparent that there was a dire need in Calgary for longer
accommodation for women leaving emergency shelters. The Brenda Strafford Foundation invited the heads of local
crisis shelters and other active community members to form an Advisory Committee to suggest solutions to this very
serious problem. The Centre is named for Brenda Strafford, late wife of Dr. Barrie Strafford, Founder of The Brenda
Strafford Foundation Ltd.
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REPORT FROM The Brenda Strafford Foundation
I am again reporting to you as Chairman of the Board of the Foundation rather than as the
President and C.E.O. of the Society, and once again wish to say how proud we are of the
staff and the Board of the Society for the work they do for our satellite, the Centre.
2014 saw the departure of Tess Gordey for a future in Edmonton. Tess had been with The
Society almost since inception and had advanced from Counsellor to Executive Director of
the Society. We wish her all the best in her new venture.
With the departure of Tess, Eileen Bell became our new Executive Director; Eileen has a
long history of activity in the field of the prevention of domestic violence and is showing
ability and enthusiasm in her new role.
The availability of accommodation for the participants when they have completed our
programmes make it difficult, if not impossible, for the Society to plan and conduct our activities appropriately for the
future. The Society’s Board will be addressing this very serious problem in the hopes that a solution can be achieved.
We are still continuing to receive accolades from the participants of our programmes, and the public, for our efforts in
the area of the prevention of domestic violence.
Domestic Violence is an insidious disease, many adult males committing domestic violence were exposed to this
disease when they were young.
Lana Wells, our Foundation Chair in the Prevention of Domestic Violence at the University of Calgary is doing a good
job—she is directing her efforts to the education of young boys, and in particular to those who have been exposed to
domestic violence.
I think it is appropriate to repeat a statement I made in an earlier report—
“In 2002 Gloria Steinem made a statement in answer to the question, ‘What is domestic violence prevention?’ - She
replied, ‘We are still standing on the bank of a river, rescuing people who are drowning. We have not gone to the head
of the river to keep them from falling in, that is the 21st century task.’”
“We want to see some dramatic changes in the domestic violence issue, and the way to do that is to focus on
prevention. Our ultimate goal is to prevent domestic violence in all its forms.”
I wish all the participants in our programmes a successful completion and that they will be free from the effects of
domestic violence forever, and that our Counsellors will continue their efforts for success in their field.
Dr. Barrie I. Strafford,
Chairman of the Board,
The Brenda Strafford Foundation

Safe Secure Shelter
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BOARD CHAIR’S ADDRESS
Monthly meetings were held except for May 2014. The Annual General Meeting was held in September 2014.
The December meeting was combined with the annual Children’s Christmas Party.
The Volunteer Dinner was held on April 10th and was well attended.
Strategic priorities were identified at the Board Retreat in April 2014.
The following individuals made presentations to the Board:
 Lana Wells, Brenda Strafford Chair in the Prevention of Domestic Violence at the Faculty of Social Work, University
of Calgary
 Carolyn Goard, Director Member Programs and Services at Alberta Council of Women's Shelters
 Diana Krecsy, President & CEO, Calgary Homeless Foundation
Key accomplishments for the year:
 The Society Bylaws were reviewed, revised and submitted to Alberta Registries.
 The Operating Agreement with The Foundation was reviewed and updated to incorporate the new building and
expansion of services.
 The development of the Society Board’s Governance Model and Policy Manual was commenced with the
engagement of the consultant to provide initial draft and outline the scope of work. This work will continue
through 2014-2015.
The most significant impact for the Society was the resignation of our long term Executive Director in April 2014.
Eileen Bell accepted this position in October 2014.
An internal review of processes and recommendations for improvement was conducted by the consultants providing
interim management from July to September.
The Board had several members resign during the year and have recruited and filled these vacancies.
The Board is working with community partners to address the shortage of affordable housing available for our clients.
I would like to express the Society’s appreciation for the support of our funders and the many donors that contribute
to our mission. Special thanks to MAC’s for their ongoing contribution.
On behalf of the Society Board a note of thanks and appreciation to the staff for their expertise and dedication during
the significant changes over the past year.
To all the Board members, thank you for your contributions and continued interest in the work of the Society. The
committees have contributed greatly to the advancement of our mission.
The committee reports will follow.
Sincerely,
Norma Jackson, R.N., B.N.
Chairperson
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2014 - 2015 Board Members
Dr. Barrie I. Strafford - Brenda Strafford Society President
Founder of The Brenda Strafford Foundation

Brenda Crompton
Infinitus Enterprise Services Inc.

Norma Jackson – Brenda Strafford Society Board Chair
Mike Conroy

Dean Soenen, Wood’s Homes

The Brenda Strafford Foundation President & CEO

Samuel Hayes, Accenture

René Grisé - Brenda Strafford Society Board Treasurer

Irene Hoffart, Synergy Research Group

VP Finance at The Brenda Strafford Foundation

Terrah Smith, Foster LLP

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S ADDRESS
The Brenda Strafford Society for the Prevention of Domestic Violence (The Centre), remains committed to creating a
safe community for abused women and their children through the provision of quality services and collaboration with
community resources. The Centre is also committed to achieving long-term stability for the women and children who
have been subjected to violence.
We are unique in that with the Second Stage Shelter and Progressive Housing Programs, the women and children are
able to stay at the Centre for up to two and a half years. This is a significant amount of time to allow for safety
planning, healing and support, for the families to transition back into the community, to live a life free of domestic
violence.
The Shelter and Progressive Housing Programs are housed in a purpose built building in a safe neighborhood. The
Centre is in its 19th year of serving the women and children of Calgary. Based on the women’s feedback we are
consistently providing excellent service and support to them. We are making a difference in the lives of these families
on a daily basis and will continue to do so. I would like to personally thank the staff for their non-judgmental and
positive support they offer to our clients on a daily basis. This is very important and hard work.
The Centre has had a year that has seen many changes. The Executive Director who was in her position for many years
left the Centre and Calgary and I began the role in October, 2014. I have experienced support and direction from the
staff, the Management Committee and the Society Board of Directors, for which I am grateful.
We continue to receive generous financial support from the Centre’s founder Dr. Barrie Strafford and the Brenda
Strafford Foundation. With additional funding from the United Way of Calgary, The City of Calgary, Alberta Human
Services, (Housing, Homeless Supports), The Calgary Housing Company, Mac’s Convenience Stores and AirServ, along
with many other individual and corporate donations, we are able to provide the quality counselling support, the
supervised Child Play Centre support and many other services offered by our community strategic alliances. This allows
for a wider number of services that can be brought into the Centre or that our women can be referred to.
I would like to thank the staff, the Board of Directors, the Management Committee, and volunteers for making this
year successful.
Sincerely,
M. Eileen Bell
Executive Director
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Second Stage Shelter Program
We have 34 fully furnished, welcoming and secure shelter
apartments that accommodate women with children, and
single women. This includes 2-bedroom, 1-bedroom and
bachelor apartments.
Trained Counsellors help to build self-esteem and increase
understanding of the impacts of domestic violence. This
includes best practices for healing and moving forward. They
also help with practical matters, like financial aid.
Individual and group counselling is offered once a week. Some
groups concentrate on domestic violence issues, while others
address parenting concerns. Financial and literacy skills training
are also made available as well as support for resume writing
and job application. Drop-in counselling is available on an as
needed basis.
“The Centre is all about discovering what's already in you; it's there
for you to learn about yourself, from yourself."
- Former Resident

Client Story
Ofelia* was first referred to The Brenda Strafford Society for the Prevention of Domestic Violence’s Second-Stage
Shelter program by a Social Worker at Alberta Health Services. She was fleeing an abusive husband and roommate
who had addiction issues while having the added concern of physical mobility issues. The Centre provided her a safe
place to stay while she received support for her trauma and assistance for her basic needs.
Her stay in one of the Centre’s shelter apartments, which is typically for a 6 month duration, was extended due to
the housing challenges in Calgary. During her stay at the Centre, Ofelia attended both individual and group
counselling and learned to set goals and boundaries.
She often commented how thankful she was for the friendliness of the staff and the security of the building. Ofelia
became a stronger, more independent person and realized she was not alone. Ofelia told her Counsellor, “I now
know that I am a strong person who can say no, without feeling bad about it. Because I have respect for myself, I
[am] given respect back.” Ofelia has since secured permanent housing for people who have physical mobility issues.
* Name changed to protect identities.

64
NUMBER OF
FAMILIES HELPED

15

3,521

NUMBER OF SINGLE
WOMEN HELPED

COUNSELLING HRS
WOMEN & CHILDREN
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Second Stage Shelter Program

Referral Sources
YWCA Sherriff King Home
Calgary Women’s Emergency Shelter
Wheatland Emergency Shelter
Awo Taan Healing Lodge
Rowan House
Eagle’s Nest Stoney Family Shelter
Mary Dover House
Sonshine Centre
Discovery House

n=54

Average Age of the
Women We Serve
33 years
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Second Stage Shelter Program
Child & Youth Services
The Centre’s Child and Youth Counsellor meets with the
children residing in Second-Stage Shelter and provides
individual counselling, group counselling and family
support according to individual family needs. The Child
and Youth Counsellor also provides referrals for clinical
counselling and other support services.
The Centre, with the generous support of Agrium,
began development of a sensory room this year.
Working with children and youth we have discovered
that the use of sensory materials can have a profound
impact on a child’s ability to feel safe and express
emotions during their one-on-one counselling sessions.
This sensory room will be filled with specific equipment
and will provide a sanctuary for children and youth who
are in turmoil due to the exposure to domestic
violence. Children who witness domestic violence
experience different brain development than those
who have not been a witness to domestic violence.
These children and youth often have difficulty identifying feelings and expressing their emotions. In a UNICEF study,
results indicate that children and youth who live with and are aware of fighting in the home face challenges and other
risks that last their lifetime, unless intervention is conducted.

Client Story
When Jane* first came to work with me she could not stand the thought of being “left” by her mother even for a
moment. She was not friendly with the other children in the Play Room or group counselling, and the only person who
could console her was her sibling. Unfortunately, the father only wanted to take her sibling on his scheduled visits
resulting in Jane often being left out.
I began working with the mother and other staff to ensure we did not “band-aid “ any of Jane’s tantrums by just giving
her whatever she said she wanted at the time, but rather work with the emotions and feelings. I then began teaching
Jane about safety and trust. I helped her understand that when she was with me, she was in a safe place and, that
when her mom drops her off she will always come back for her in a few hours.
Tantrum behavior subsided after I developed healthy boundaries with Jane, such as I would not respond to screams
but rather only inside voices. We also worked on healthy expression of emotions, identifying when we feel upset and,
how to get what we need with effective communication. In just a few weeks after she started working with me, Jane
was smiling and waving bye to her mother, with no crying or screaming. Jane and I would talk about how it is normal
that she missed her mother when she goes but we know her mother was going to school to learn and that she would
be back to pick Jane up soon. * Name changed to protect identities.

828
HOURS
COUNSELLING :
CHILDREN

708
HOURS
COUNSELLING :
FAMILIES

104
CHILDREN
LIVING IN
SHELTER
8

85
CHILDREN
SUPPORTED BY
COUNSELLORS

67
HOURS
CHILDREN’ S
GROUPS

Second Stage Shelter Program
Our Cover Page Story
When asked to draw his home for a school assignment, a child
residing at The Centre drew himself and his mother at The
Centre, with the sun shining and a smiling face in the window of
his apartment.

Client Story
“I had been working with Lily* for about 3 months when her mother approached me in the lobby. She wanted to let me
know how appreciative she was of the work I have been doing with Lily and that she has seen huge growth and healing
in her daughter that the mother felt was a result of my sessions with her daughter. In our sessions Lily and I mostly
worked on family roles and responsibilities, self-esteem and safety.
Recently, when Lily was completing a form for school, when asked where she felt the most safe and secure, she put
down The Centre. Lily’s mother confided that she too is starting to feel more secure and confident. With tears in her
eyes, she said this was due to The Centre’s staff and the counselling she has received. With support from her Counsellor and staff at The Centre she was finally able to cut ties with her ex-partner after more than 20 years. She spoke
about how powerful it can be to simply have a safe place to be.
This conversation made me so proud and grateful to be working with an organization such as The Centre and have the
ability to help and support the residents as they heal.”
* Name changed to protect identities.
- Child and Youth Counsellor, Staff

Second Stage Shelter Program Play Room
The Centre has two full time Play Room Support Staff that are
trained in Child and Youth Development, emergency first aid and
CPR.
Child care is available onsite Monday to Friday, in the morning,
afternoon, and evening. Activities are planned and healthy snacks
are available.
We have a Children’s Summer Activity Program that includes fun
and educational activities and field trips such as Calaway Park,
Calgary Zoo, bowling, swimming, Calgary Corn Maze, summer
camps and more. Women who have court & physician
appointments can book appointments to have their children taken
care of in the Play Room.

104
CHILDREN
PLAYED
IN PLAY ROOM

2,882
HOURS
OF
CHILDCARE
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6
AVERAGE AGE
OF CHILDREN
IN SHELTER

Progressive Housing Program
We have 51 affordable two-bedroom units for independent living following the initial shelter stay. Because this housing
is in the same facility, appropriate supports are provided as needs arise. Families can live for up to two years in this
program. Referrals may be made through agencies or through self-referrals from Calgary and surrounding areas.
The apartments are available to women, with children, who have been impacted by domestic violence and are now
equipped to be more independent, yet still be provided with adequate supports. Families stay, on average, up to 24
months in this program, at which time they are prepared to transition to the broader community.
Potential residents must qualify for a Calgary Housing Company subsidy, and be eligible for Calgary Housing Company's
Social Housing List or be able to pay market rental amounts.
Client Story
Jane*, who appeared to be suffering from the effects of trauma, began counselling with no goals and little hope for the
future. Over the course of one year, Jane, with the assistance of the Follow-up Outreach Counsellor, slowly worked
through her trauma, learned to cope with the trauma of past abusive experiences, and eventually expressed a desire to
create a better life for both herself and her seven year old son.
She created a number of goals for herself, including goals of emotional well-being and financial independence. With
support from her Counsellor, she was able to learn strategies to enhance her well-being, as well as be connected to
appropriate community resources to assist with financial planning and employment.
Eventually Jane found full-time work and now resides in her own residence, with a new sense of self-esteem and
confidence.
* Name changed to protect identities.

96%

1,393

RESIDENTS
RECEIVE
SUBSIDY

COUNSELLING
HOURS
n = 25

93%
AVERAGE
OCCUPANCY
RATE

116

77

CHILDREN IN
PROGRESSIVE
HOUSING

WOMEN IN
PROGRESSIVE
HOUSING
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Volunteer Program
Supports both the Shelter and Progressive Housing Programs
The Centre believes that volunteers are a fundamental part of the services offered to abused women and their children.
They complement the existing services and enable additional support. Involving volunteers helps to strengthen
community awareness and engagement in the issue of violence against women.
If you are interested in volunteering with us contact our Coordinator of Volunteers at 403.270.7240 ext. 117.

79

VOLUNTEER ROLES
CHILD CARE
OFFICE SUPPORT—RECEPTION
DATA ENTRY
MAINTENANCE
CLEANING
DONATION SORTING
CHRISTMAS PROGRAMS SUPPORT
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

VOLUNTEERS

2,338
VOLUNTEER HOURS

Christmas came early this year at the Brenda Strafford Society. Celebrating the women and children at the Centre we
held our Annual Christmas Dinner on December 16th.
“Santa G” came out and played Santa to all the children and mom’s delight. Santa G has been playing Santa since he
was 18 years old. It started as a favor to his sister who worked in a
restaurant and took a life of its own from then on.
Santa G played Santa most years until he had some serious health
issues which put him into permanent retirement at a very young age
for Santa. He has more free time now and spends most of November
and December giving back by playing Santa. His love of the role of
Santa comes from the smiles it brings to the young and not so young
believers in the Spirit of Christmas giving.
Santa G generously donated his time in taking on the role of Santa for
the children this year as his way of giving back. When he saw the
Brenda Strafford Society name he knew he had to make it work. G’s
enthusiasm has his whole family involved most days as his wife has
taken on the role of Mrs. Claus and his daughters are his helpful elves.
Thank You Santa G for volunteering your time to be the Centre’s Santa!
- Coordinator of Volunteers, Staff
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Centre Staff with Santa G

Volunteer Program Cont...
We have a corporate team that comes into The Brenda Strafford Society for the Prevention of Domestic Violence (The
Centre) every few months to volunteer. They have adopted apartments by providing and building all new furniture and
then staging the apartment with new paintings, bedding, plates and cutlery as well as pots and pans. As a team they
create a home for a family who are fleeing domestic violence. It is easy to tell that they care about what they are doing
because when you walk into one of the apartments they have adopted, the rooms surround you with warmth and a
sense of home.
They have also put on a BBQ for residents and staff of The Centre last summer during Stampede helping develop a
sense of community with our residents and have cleaned apartments and the public spaces of The Centre. It is
important that we provide safe and healthy environments for our residents which include ensuring The Centre is clean.
This team has been instrumental in ensuring we accomplish this.
They are reliable and always available when we are in a pinch and need assistance moving furniture out of apartments,
building furniture or cleaning The Centre. Their team t-shirts are recognized by residents of The Centre and their efforts
to develop the welcoming feeling of home at The Centre is appreciated.

I AM Courage Program
Public Awareness Program Which Supports both the Second Stage and Progressive Housing
Programs
In April 2013, the Brenda Strafford Society for the Prevention of Domestic Violence launched its first public awareness
campaign “I Am Courage”. The 2013 I Am Courage campaign focused on the Courage it took to leave domestic violence
and to leave it for good. It celebrates and supports empowerment, confidence and independence. Courage means
something to everyone. By identifying what courage means to you, you can empathize with what it takes to leave
domestic violence.
While the original campaign focused on women and their children and was very successful, The Centre strongly felt
that the campaign must expand to represent the Courage it takes to stand against domestic violence. In doing so, the
campaign has become more inclusive and better represents the reality that we all have a role in ending domestic
violence. The Courage Campaign was so successful in raising awareness about domestic violence and the Centre, it has
now morphed into a full year program.
The I Am Courage Program includes the opportunity to book a Courage Speaker, who can share her story of domestic
violence – talking about the dire situation she was in, the courage it took to leave, and the courage it takes to not go
back. One of our Courage Ambassadors, Barb Higgins or Michelle Morgan, may be booked to engage with audiences
about what courage means to them.

47
PUBLIC EDUCATION &
COURAGE SESSIONS

OVER 5,000
PEOPLE REACHED

29
COMMUNITY
COMMITTEE MEETINGS

"My Counsellor helped me see how courageous it was to leave the relationship and try and move forward." - Former Resident
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I pledge to have the COURAGE to stand against domestic violence; to acknowledge that abuse
exists; to trust in my belief for what is right; and to be a role model. I am COURAGE.
We attribute success to people getting involved.
1. Join our digital mailing list!
2. Consider donating your time to the Centre! Volunteers are extraordinarily important for the Centre.
3. Book a Courage Speaker to come speak to your organization!
4. Donate today to support women and children leaving domestic violence, either by offering a tax deductible gift to
our organization or donating goods to the Centre.

Scan the QR and donate online today!
Or visit: www.brendastraffordsociety.org
COMMUNITY PARTNERS
Calgary Housing Company works in partnership with the Brenda Strafford Society to provide subsidized rent for
tenants within the building. This allows the women residing at the Centre to have affordable rental rates.
Alberta Council Of Women’s Shelters (ACWS) is an ambassador for women’s shelters in Alberta. As a member of their
council they provide support to leverage the collective knowledge and inform solutions to end domestic violence.
Peer Support Services for Abused Women is a non-profit society whose mandate is to provide a support system for
women who have experienced abuse or are at risk of experiencing abuse. They are committed to providing support,
resources and referrals to women and children affected by domestic abuse.
The Calgary Public Library runs a weekly group called ABC: You and Me! This group occurs on-site and focuses on
reading stories and sing songs together as a family. Residents of The Centre also receive a free public library card so
they can borrow books, movies and music from any of the Calgary Public Library’s locations.
Literacy and Parenting Skills (LAPS) is a weekly group run by Further Education Society of Alberta and because it is
onsite, it allows for easy and convenient access for our residents. The group focuses on issues that women fleeing
violence have around parenting, including ages and stages of development, how to deal with temper tantrums, ageappropriate discipline, and a vast number of other topics, depending on the needs of the current group.
Calgary Legal Clinic with Foster LLP occurs once a month with the lawyers conducting half-hour sessions with residents
of The Centre. Foster LLP is a Calgary family law firm practicing exclusively in divorce and family law.
Pet Access League Society (PALS) is a pet therapy organization which comes to The Centre once a month.

2014 - 2015 Staff Members
Alessia Morrell

Eileen Bell

Peggy Schiffner

Shantal Tse

Andrea Durnan

Jennifer Kirby

Rita Ng

Tiffany Clark

Carrie Field

Lise Blanchette

Sandy Scobie

Tiffany Fauvel

Chyane Shrimpton

Natalie Brulotte

Sean French

Yvette Summers
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SOCIETY COMMITTEES
Strategic Initiatives (SI) Committee

Members of the Committee
Dean Soenen (Chair)
Mike Conroy
Brenda Crompton
Rene Grise
Recording Secretary: Brenda Baker

Dr. Barrie Strafford
Eileen Bell

Norma Jackson

The Strategic initiatives committee met on a regular basis for the past year and focused on a number of strategic
priorities and projects which included:
 Completed review/revisions of all board committees terms of reference.
 Ongoing monitoring/updates on the BSS work plan and priorities identified at the 2014 board retreat.
 Under supervision and direction from the Board the SI Committee acquired the services of Bartlett Consulting to

develop a draft board governance policy manual. The SI committee is in process of reviewing it for final board
review and approval.
 Operating agreement, Lease agreement and funding agreement were integrated into one document and approved

by the board.
 The SI committee coordinated a Board Retreat held in April 10, 2015 and focused on future strategic priorities for

the Centre in preparation for a new three year Strategic planning cycle. The retreat was facilitated by Debra
Bartlett (Bartlett Consulting) and numerous ideas/strategic priorities were generated to assist with development of
a new strategic plan for 2015-2016 under the direction of the SI committee. A SI committee working group is
assigned to oversee and develop the new strategic plan.
In conclusion, I would like to thank Committee members for their participation and dedication.
Sincerely,

Dean Soenen
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SOCIETY COMMITTEES
Quality Improvement and Outcome Measures Committee
Members of the Committee
Irene Hoffart
Meredith St. John (April to November 2014)
Terrah Smith (joined as of April 2015)
Eileen Bell ( joined October 2014)
The committee met on a regular basis during the 2014/2015 year. Noteworthy activities included:
 The committee revised its Terms of Reference to reflect the function of the committee as a policy and strategy-

setting body.
 The committee helped compile the dashboard for Second Stage Shelter and Progressive Housing which includes

key indicators related to service delivery and outcomes. The dashboard was presented to the Board and Board sub
-committees for their consideration. The dashboard will help ensure that information gathered by BSC can be used
to identify issues as they emerge and inform changes in program development and service delivery.
 The committee worked closely with FCSS contract manager and consultant to ensure that FCSS-funded

programming reflected FCSS best practices literature.
 The committee supported the Executive Director in continued development of effective data collection and

analysis processes, ensuring that necessary resources were in place and that information gathered by the Society
was accurate and complete.
 The committee gathered and shared documentation containing relevant shelter and program best practices.
 The committee reviewed and provided suggestions with respect to selection of measurement tools needed to

gather client information.
Plans for the coming year include continued work on developing frameworks and processes to ensure accurate and
complete data collection, analysis and reporting, as well as establishing a feedback loop such that information can be
regularly used to inform program development.
Sincerely,

Irene Hoffart
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SOCIETY COMMITTEES
Management Committee
Members of the Committee
Mike Conroy (Chair)
Laurel Campbell (April 2014-July 2014)
Tess Gordey (exit April 2014)
Recorder: Brenda Baker

Dr. Barrie Strafford
René Grisé (August 2014 forward)
Eileen Bell (October 2014 forward)

Norma Jackson

The Management Committee is responsible for the operational oversight of the Brenda Strafford Society for the
Prevention of Domestic Violence ( The Centre).
 The Centre’s long time Executive Director resigned to pursue another opportunity in Edmonton. The Society then



















initiated an operational review with oversight from the Management Committee. The retained consultant group
also provided interim leadership pending the recruitment of a full time Executive Director.
Ms. Eileen Bell was recruited as the Executive Director commencing October 2014. Ms. Bell quickly identified and
acted upon priority areas for improvement for the Centre.
The Volunteer Coordinator role was filled and the Volunteer Program substantially revitalized.
Financial reports have been significantly improved in both accuracy and timeliness.
Debit machine was installed to improve the rental payment and cash management processes at the Centre.
The Society was established as a separate entity in the Foundation’s accounting system which should further
improve financial reporting.
A contract was finalized to complete work on the Centre’s children’s playground. This will facilitate use by Spring
2015.
Significant efforts have been expended to improve reporting and relationships with our funding partners. Very
good progress has been made.
A renewed agreement was finalized with Calgary Housing Company (CHC) to lift the cap on rental subsidies. CHC
also approved rent increases reflecting market conditions.
A new tenant lease agreement was developed and implemented.
Revisions to management performance indicators were made. Occupancy remains a concern of the Committee
and the Executive Director. Efforts are being made to identify opportunities to improve processes to optimize
occupancy and reduce wait times for potential clients.
Building maintenance was a concern in 2014 which resulted in changes to how this service is provided.
Substantial improvements have been noted.
The Centre received a significant flooring upgrade in 2014/15 resulting in improved aesthetics and reduced
maintenance.
The Centre’s record keeping practices and policies were reviewed and issues addressed to ensure full regulatory
compliance.
Staff salaries were adjusted and a market review conducted resulting in enhanced consistency of salaries for
Centre staff.
The Executive Director and staff initiated a process to improve the admission, case management and discharge
practices for both the Shelter and Progressive Housing Programs.
Upgrades were made to the Centre’s security system to enhance the safety of clients and staff.

In closing I would like to thank all of the members for their participation and contributions.
Sincerely, Mike Conroy
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SOCIETY COMMITTEES
Resource Development and Marketing Committee
Members of the Committee:
Sam Hayes (Chair, as of October ’14)
Eileen Bell
Sarah Stuebing
Nikki Croft
Tess Gordy
Ronda Kadri

Tracy Neumann (Chair, resigned April ‘14)
Nancy Hammer
Lise Blanchette
Kathleen Shannon
Jennifer Burgess
Paige Knight
Margie Gal
Meghan Topjian
Ashley Massam
Claudia Almiron
Eman Safadi

The Resource Development and Marketing Committee’s purpose is to create the necessary awareness, elicit volunteer support, and
raise financial resources for the Brenda Strafford Society to independently execute its strategy to achieve its goals.
Activities where we felt that we had a positive and influential effect on The Society include:
 As a committee we reviewed the objectives of the I Am Courage campaign, transforming the campaign into a full year program.
While the program continues to focus on the courage it takes to leave domestic violence and celebrates and supports
empowerment, confidence and independence, this program has expanded to represent the courage it takes to stand against
domestic violence. In doing so, the program has become more inclusive in order to better represent the reality that we all have
a role in ending domestic violence.
 Our I Am Courage Speakers are now available year round to speak with community groups and organizations. These are
individuals who have overcome a domestic violence situation and now wish to share their story, and they are role models for
change.
○ Courage Speaker Brenda was the keynote speaker at PSAC Calgary Regional Women’s Committee’s A Kitchen Table
Conversation on Issues Impacting Women event on December 6th as well was the keynote speaker at the International
Women’s Day Potluck at the Kerby Centre on March 5th.
○ Courage Speaker Brenda also appeared on the CJSW radio show Yeah, What She Said in November along with our
Executive Director, Eileen Bell.
 We attended several community events this year including:
○ Attended and spoke at Mac’s 32nd Annual Charity Golf Tournament whose process goes to stocking our onsite Mac’s
Store. Our Mac’s Store is filled with items like new coffee makers, pots and pans, grooming tools, blankets and other
household or personal care items.
○ MLA Dr. David Swann’s Stampede Breakfast where we spoke to over 3000 people and held a children’s corner,
sponsored by Pulse Seismic.
○ Attended The Calgary Woman’s Show in both April and October thanks to EFW Radiology.
○ Attended and spoke at the 2014 Human Trafficking Conference in Banff. It was hosted by The RCMP, Alberta Specialised
Law Enforcement Training (a section of ALERT) and Action Coalition on Human Trafficking (otherwise known as ACT).
○ Attending and help plan the Family Violence Prevention Month launch on November 1st along with the Calgary Domestic
Violence Collective.
○ Attended Soup Sister’s Big Stir event and numerous other galas as part of Family Violence Prevention Month in
November.
 We performed a Fund Development Audit on The Society to inform the Society Board for the 2015-2018 Strategic Plan and
assist the committee in developing an updated Fund Development and Communications Plan.
 As a committee we continued to foster and develop relationships with current and new donors. We obtained a new database
for donors and volunteers which has been updated with historical data dating back to April 2012.
 The committee performed a material refresh, including new brochures and updated website on new platform. We will continue
to work on updating materials as part of the new Communications Plan.
 Developed new Terms of Reference for committee members.
 Developed and implemented Gift Acceptance Policies.
 As a committee we began planning The Society’s 20th Anniversary in 2016. We are happy to announce that we will be holding a
celebration on March 9, 2016. We will be looking into sponsorship opportunities for this event.
In closing, I would like to compliment the dedication and commitment of the committee members. Their expertise and passion are
truly assets to The Society and are greatly appreciated.
Sincerely, Sam Hayes
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BRENDA STRAFFORD CHAIR IN THE
PREVENTION OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE,
FACULTY OF SOCIAL WORK,
UNIVERSITY OF CALGARY
In 2010, Lana Wells created Shift: The Project to End Domestic Violence. Shift’s mandate is to develop and support the
implementation of research-based primary prevention strategies in partnership with government, academics,
community, public, private, non-profit organization and citizens. The goal of the initiative is to significantly reduce and
prevent domestic violence in Alberta. For more about Lana and Shift, please go to www.preventdomesticviolence.ca.
Over the past several years, Shift has been leading many research projects focused on the engagement of men and
boys in violence prevention. And this year Shift, in partnership with the Faculty of Social Work and Ethno-Cultural
Council of Calgary, won a United Way of Calgary and Area Spirits of Gold Award for “the collaborative efforts that have
combined research and community engagement to mobilize men and boys to address domestic violence in their
communities – MAN-C is the ongoing initiative that is the result of this work.”
Other notable activities completed by Shift in the past few years:
Shift is being recognized as a leader in policy research related to the prevention of domestic violence and is being
approached by other provinces, as well as the federal government, to consult and advise on domestic violence action
plans. In April 2014, Lana met with British Columbia’s Representative for Children and Families along with Deputy
Ministers and key staff in Child Welfare and Family Violence to advise on the prevention of domestic violence. In
December 2015, Lana was invited by the Nova Scotia Advisory Council on the Status of Women Canada to be a keynote
at their Violence Against Women Conference.
Shift’s third Issue Brief was released: Preventing Domestic Violence in LGBT Communities: Understanding how
discrimination, stigma, and social exclusion are barriers to healthy relationships. The issue brief was based on a longer
research report entitled Domestic violence in Alberta’s gender and sexually diverse communities: Towards a framework
for prevention. Consultations on the research were held throughout Alberta with overwhelming support for advancing
a prevention agenda with and within the LGBT community.
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THANK YOU
Financial Support
Courage Circle ($100,000+)
The Brenda Strafford Foundation Ltd.
Family and Community Social Services
Mac's Convenience Stores
United Way of Calgary and Area
Valor Circle ($50,001 - $100,000)
Alberta Human Services
Harmony Circle ($10,001 - $50,000)
AIR-Serv
Empower Circle ($5,001 - $10,000)
Canadian Women's Foundation
Pulse Seismic Inc.
Leader Circle ($1,001 - $5,000)
Agrium Inc.
Angela Hoy
CAW Social Justice Fund
Corine Bushfield
Crate & Barrel
Dale Miller
EFW Radiology
G4S Secure Solutions (Canada) Ltd.
Imperial Oil
Kids Up Front
Rotary Club of Calgary Chinook
Sheila Roddy
The Toskan Casale Foundation

Save the Date
20th Anniversary Special Event
March 9th 2016!

SPOTLIGHT
You have likely visited one of their stores. With over
850 stores across Canada, Mac’s Convenience Stores
is a staple for any neighbourhood. But did you know
that Mac’s is a champion of The Centre?
Mac’s Convenience Stores has been a quiet
supporter of The Brenda Strafford Centre for the
Prevention of Domestic Violence for over 7 years.
Mac’s donates resources to The Centre to assist in its
goal of providing a safe and secure environment for
women and children who have fled domestic
violence.
The Centre is made up of 34 second stage
apartments where our families can stay for up to 6
months while receiving specialized counselling and
parenting support. We have well trained
professionals who not only care for the women but
provide child care in a safe and secure environment.
Thanks to Mac’s and their partnership with AIRserv
these apartments are currently being refurnished.
We call these apartments “Mac’s Rooms”. It is
important that we provide not only safety and
support, but living spaces that offer hope when life
seems at times to be hopeless. Mac’s does just that.
Mac’s annual support through their golf tournament
goes to stocking our onsite Mac’s Store. Our Mac’s
Store is filled with items like new coffee makers, pots
and pans, toiletries, blankets and other household or
personal care items. The women residing in shelter
visit the Mac’s Store 3 times during their stay, which
breaks down to once every 2 months. When visiting
the store they are able to pick a certain number of
items they need, free of charge. When our families
arrive at The Centre, they often arrive with nothing.
Funds from Mac’s are also generated through Mac’s
head office activities and interested individuals
associated with Mac’s who wish to contribute
additionally. This additional funding has gone
towards our Annual Children’s Christmas Party,
stocking our onsite pantry and our emergency fund.
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Spirit Circle ($1 - $1,000)
Individuals:
Al Blais
Alex Groberman
Ashley Van Camp
Astrid Theilgaard
Barb Higgins Fund at The Calgary Foundation
Beverly Paauwe
Brandt Goemans
Bruce Patrick
Cassandra Arnold
Catherine Langlois
Christine Brown
Cindy Cobb
Cindy Pietracupa
Dana Foster
Debra DeOrsey Liebling
Elmien Wingert
Fran Koenders
Fran Prettegiani
Garry Fawcett
Heather Conkie
James Slater
Jamie Paul Rock
Jason Swanson
Jeremy Turner
Jesus Evans
Jim Craven
Joan Bellizeau

Joanne Gerry
Joe Carlson
Joe Greco
Jolene Keck
Jonathan Gracewood
Kara Hubick
Kim Nevada
Laura Seymour
Les Gugyelka
Lindsay Brownhill
Lindsay Miller
Lise Blanchette
Lois Alderice
Lorina Woodham
Mark and Patrica Mikkelson
Mary Stapleton
Matthew Brinton
Maureen Ewasiuk
Michelle Morgan
Nadine Tratch
Nancy Hammer
Neal Coleman
Nyree Rempel
Pamela Wicks
Robbie Butchart
Robin Blackburn
Sabrina Brock
Sandra Hasselman

Sandra Johnston
Scott Hay
Shaun Johnston
Shelly Wilson
Stan Barmash
Stefan Taylor
Susan Grysenhout
Susan Skelly
Tim Butcher
Tim Oliver
Tina Webb
Tom Howard
Trevor Shular
Vanessa Higham
Wayne Mckinnon
Wendell Walton
Ziyad Essa
Corporate/Community Organizations:
FirstEnergy Capital Corporation
Lutheran Church of Our Saviour
McConnell MacInnes Law Firm
Priviti Capital Corporation
SABIC Innovative Plastics
St. Francis Anglican Church Women’s Group
The Calgary Newcomers Club
The Society of Petroleum Engineers
Gap Inc.

Gift in Kind
Accenture Acorn Graphics Ltd  Angela Berg  Artists Elite International  Beatrice Wilhelm  Beverley Hall  Billie
Thurston  Brett Bonda  Calgary Business Women Network  Calgary Police Service  Carol Shelstad  Chris Kalisch
 Christine Dann  Christy Thompson  Comfort Inn & Suites University  Community Futures Treaty Seven 
Crate&Barrel  Cyndi Mikitka  Donna Stavropoulos  Eric Moroz  FortisAlberta Inc.  Foster LLP Family Law
Lawyers  Friends of Mary  George McDougall High School  Global Calgary  Happy Birthday Project  Hillhurst
School  Job's Daughters  Karen Kryczka  Kelly Clark  Kevin Houde  Kids Up Front  Kyle Remenda  Larissa
Nourse  Lauren Field  Lees Chiropractic  Linda Auger  Lutheran Church of Our Saviour  Lynn Meadows 
Mac's Convenience Stores  Marie Luck  Megan Wolf  MNP LLP  Old Dutch Foods Limited  Pat Brand 
Pulse Seismic  Residential Leasing Group Inc.  Ricoh Canada  Rima Issa  Rita Gillis  Robin Gosick  Saputo
Dairy Products Canada  Sarcee Rotary Club  Shad Freund  Shell Canada  Soup Sisters  Starcraft Construction
 Stephen's Backpacks Society  Steve Soreghy  Sunitha Pradeep Kumar  Tanya Medvescek  Telus Community
Ambassadors  The Calgary Newcomers Club - Women Helping Women  Tracy Vornbriock  Trish Arndt  Truth
Church  Wally Gibney  Wentworth Manor  YMCA 

The Society also thanks a number of generous donors who wish to remain anonymous.
We are deeply grateful to all donors. If your name is misspelled, displayed incorrectly or
has been inadvertently excluded, please accept our apologies. Please let us know so we can ensure that we
make corrections in our next report.
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Financial Overview

Audited Financial Statements Available at www.brendastraffordsociety.org
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Special Thank You to our Core Funders

The Brenda Strafford Society for the Prevention of Domestic Violence
Box 61141 Kensington PO, Calgary, AB T2N 4S6
Phone 403.270.7240 Fax 403.270.7166
Charitable Registration No. 830856464RR0001
www.brendastraffordsociety.org
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